
Daniel 1
Three strange gifts

Four  young  men,  standing  apparently  alone
against the mightiest empire in the world.  This book,
however, is not primarily  their story, but  God's.  The stage is set in
the first couple of verses: there is “the Lord”, and there is “his god”.
And this  world  is  not  big  enough for  both.   So which  is  going to
triumph, and how?  (So read on ...)

This  first  chapter  serves  as  an  introduction  to  the  whole
book,  then.   And we see God as the major  actor  on the stage –
though quietly – with three strange “gifts”.

 The historical setting (1-2)
This sets the scene at fractionally before 600 BC, Babylon's

first invasion of Judah – more was to follow.  But how do you explain
the event?  Who caused it to happen?  Is there any conflict between
Nebuchadnezzar's action and God's action?

Is that  always the way:  humans do  things  and God does
things – as in Acts 4:27-28?

 Decisions about diet (3-16)
What might  have been behind the king's  order  (3) for the

cream of Hebrew teenagers to be taken to Babylon and educated?
Is it an opportunity or a threat? … or maybe both?

And is there anything necessarily sinister in the provision of
this food and wine (5) … and names (7)?  What's going on?

Any  suggestions  why  Daniel  (acting  as  leader,  or  as
spokesperson?) “resolved” to “not defile himself” with this food?

Is this an argument for modern-day vegetarianism?  Or are
there other things that weshould recognise as defiling, and refuse?

But  how  come  Daniel's  respectfully  phrased  request  was
received positively?  Was it just his wise words, or also … v9? 

 Graduation day (17-20)
The lads obviously worked hard.  But there is another side to

their success (17).  What should we acknowledge similarly?

 Postscript (21)
Just remember who (and when) this Cyrus was.  So much for

“this great Babylon” (4:30)! – but no surprise, surely?


